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NYA gives aid to 709 Nebraska students
Needy youth
have means
for education

Husker collegians aided
by education 'program
have high scholarship

By Paul Svoboda.
The federal government in 1935

initiated by an act of congress a
work-ai- d program designed to
help needy high school, college
and university students in the fur-
therance of their academic

This program was the
National Youth Administration or
NYA as it is commonly known.

NYA has affected the lives of
thousands of students over the
breadth of the nation. Young men
and women who would have had
to discontinue high school or col-

lege work due to an Insufficiency
of funds are now able to earn an
almost subsistance amount of
money from which they are able
to provide themselves with board
and lodging. The amount paid,
rangeing from ten to twenty dol
lars, added to the money the stu
dent is able to acquire permits him
a decent if not luxurious college
life.

University gets most
This year Nebraska will receive

an allotment of $176,145 from Na
tional Youth Administration for
aid to its students. Of the amount
granted the Cornhusker state,

. $76,275 or 43 percent goes to the
university. Creighton is to receive
$15,255, Omaha U. $12,825, Wayne
Teachers $10,250, and Kearney
Teachers $10,125. Other appro-
priations range from $240 for the
Presbyterian Theological seminary
ud to $7,290 or Hastings.

Of the schools in the Big Six
on'v Oklahoma U. was granted a
larger sum for NYA work than
Nebraska.

Undergraduate students are al-

lowed to cam a minimum of $10 a
month and a miximum of $20.

.. Earnings of graduate students,
however, range from $20 to $30
per month. The students are paid
on the hour , basis. Colleges and

Good Students Get NYA Jobs afU.'N.
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During the first three years aid
went to less than half of those
who asked for it. In 1937 funds
were cut deeply. Objectors wanted

know why such people as Glenn
Cunningham, William Green,
Owen D. Young, and the late
Amelia Earhart should be on the
advisory board.

Educators judge applicants.

College and high school heads
decide who Is worthy of NYA help
plus what type of work will be
performed. Students serve as li-

brary assistants, secretaries, mak-
ing bibliographies. Others serve
ln community projects such as
music, art, drama, and museum
exhibits.

Work project wages are about
one-thir- d of WPA wages. No one
can get more than $25. Tho work

In community and recreation
services, public service training,
construction and renovation of
buildings, and land development.
Research, clerical work, and sew-
ing are included.

Girls' educational camps are or-
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clubs, boarding schools, and
camps. Started as summer camps
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